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Regions are growing...Regions are growing...

The US Census The US Census 
estimates that our estimates that our 
population will grow by population will grow by 
50 million people by 50 million people by 
2020.2020.

Where and how will 
these people live? 



Water Quality Impact from Water Quality Impact from 
DevelopmentDevelopment

Impact of TrendsImpact of Trends
1 acre parking lot 1 acre parking lot 
has 16 times has 16 times 
greater runoffgreater runoff
Water quality, Water quality, 
impairment due to impairment due to 
urban runoff:urban runoff:

•• Estuaries: 32 percentEstuaries: 32 percent
•• Rivers: 13 percentRivers: 13 percent
•• Lakes: 18 percentLakes: 18 percent
•• Ocean shorelines: 56 Ocean shorelines: 56 

percentpercent

As land cover changes, so does the amount 
ground, evaporates into the air, or runs off.

of precipitation that absorbs into the 



Low density lots cost more to serveLow density lots cost more to serve

Assuming same water use:Assuming same water use:
1/4 acre lot near plant 1/4 acre lot near plant 
= $143/year= $143/year
1 acre lot near plant 1 acre lot near plant 
= $272/year= $272/year
1 acre lot far from plant = 1 acre lot far from plant = 
$388/year$388/year

Source: Journal of the American Planning Source: Journal of the American Planning 
Association, 2002Association, 2002



Lot sizeLot size–– bigger lawns use more waterbigger lawns use more water

Outdoor water use (avg.):Outdoor water use (avg.):
National: 50National: 50--70%70%
Gainesville, FL: 11%Gainesville, FL: 11%
Utah: 60%Utah: 60%
Las Vegas: 75%Las Vegas: 75%

System capacity determined System capacity determined 
by peak demand: summer by peak demand: summer 
wateringwatering



LeaksLeaks--the more water wasted, the the more water wasted, the 
more is neededmore is needed

Leakage determined by Leakage determined by 
length and condition of length and condition of 
pipes, pressure, pipes, pressure, 
connectionconnection
6 6 -- 25% of treated 25% of treated 
water is lost to leakswater is lost to leaks
9.2 trillion gallons ($13 9.2 trillion gallons ($13 
billion) lost to leaks billion) lost to leaks 
each year nationally each year nationally 

Sources: Environmental Health Perspective, US Geological Survey,
Kansas Water Office



To best protect water quality

Preserve: Protect and enhance natural features, such as 
undisturbed forests, meadows, wetlands, and other natural 
areas.
Reuse: Reuse land by directing development to already 
degraded land, e.g., parking lots, vacant buildings, 
abandoned malls, which will reduce land conversion 
Reduce: Reduce land consumption and  development 
footprint by using land efficiently 
Recycle: Recycle stormwater by directing it back into the 
into the ground through infiltration, evapotranspiration, or 
reuse.

Preserve, Reuse, Reduce, Recycle 



PreservePreserve Critical Land AreasCritical Land Areas

Preserve large, continuous areas of open space;Preserve large, continuous areas of open space;
Preserve sensitive ecological areasPreserve sensitive ecological areas



To best protect water quality

Preserve: Protect and enhance natural features, such as 
undisturbed forests, meadows, wetlands, and other natural 
areas.
Reuse: Reuse land by directing development to already 
degraded land, e.g., parking lots, vacant buildings, 
abandoned malls, which reduces land conversion
Reduce: Reduce land consumption and  development 
footprint by using land efficiently 
Recycle: Recycle stormwater by directing it back into the 
into the ground through infiltration, evapotranspiration, or 
reuse.

Preserve, Reuse, Reduce, Recycle 



Reuse land: direct development 
to already degraded areas



Why Redevelopment?
• Some development patterns, like redevelopment, 

reduce stormwater: 
• A George Washington University study (2002) found 

that for every brownfield acre that is redeveloped, 4.5 
acres of open space are preserved.

• An analysis by King County, Washington, demonstrated 
that property that is vacant and eligible for 
redevelopment in the county’s growth areas can 
accommodate 263,000 new houses—enough for 
500,000 people.



RedevelopmentRedevelopment
800 J Street800 J Street
CIM GroupCIM Group

How would this development (225 How would this development (225 
residential units and retail) look  in residential units and retail) look  in 

the watershed?the watershed?



Redeveloping a dead mall: Mizner ParkRedeveloping a dead mall: Mizner Park
Abandoned mall in Abandoned mall in 
Boca Raton, FLBoca Raton, FL
29 acres29 acres
100% IC 100% IC 
Value: $26.8 MValue: $26.8 M
Redeveloped into:Redeveloped into:

272 apartments272 apartments
103K sq ft office103K sq ft office
156K sq ft retail156K sq ft retail
decr ased C by 15%decreased IC by 15%

Value: $68 MValue: $68 M

Communities can enjoy a reduction in runoff by taking advantage of 
vacant or underused properties. 



To best protect water quality

Preserve: Protect and enhance natural features, such as 
undisturbed forests, meadows, wetlands, and other natural 
areas.
Reuse: Reduce land conversion– reuse land by directing 
development to already degraded land, e.g., parking lots, 
vacant buildings, abandoned malls
Reduce: Reduce land consumption and development 
footprint by using land efficiently 
Recycle: Recycle stormwater by directing it back into the 
into the ground through infiltration, evapotranspiration, or 
reuse.

Preserve, Reuse, Reduce, Recycle 



ReduceReduce land consumptionland consumption: : 
Which is better for watershed water Which is better for watershed water 

quality?quality?

Low Density Higher Density



Using Land EfficientlyUsing Land Efficiently
Scenario A: 
1 unit/acre

Scenario B:
4 units/acre

Scenario C:
8 units/acre

Impervious cover = 20%
Runoff/acre = 18,700 ft3/yr
Runoff/unit = 18,700 ft3/yr

Impervious cover = 38%
Runoff/acre = 24,800 ft3/yr
Runoff/unit = 6,200 ft3/yr

Impervious cover = 65%
Runoff/acre = 39,600 ft3/yr
Runoff/unit = 4,950 ft3/yr

But we’re comparing apples to oranges here



Scenario B: 4 units/acre

Impervious cover = 20%
Total runoff = 149,600 ft3/yr
Runoff/house = 18,700 ft3/yr

Impervious cover = 65%
Total runoff = 39,600 ft3/yr
Runoff/house = 4,950 ft3/yr

Scenario A: 1 unit/acre

Scenario C: 8 units/acre

Impervious cover = 38%
Total runoff = 49,600 ft3/yr
Runoff/house = 6,200 ft3/yr

Comparing Apples to ApplesComparing Apples to Apples



The lower 
density 

scenario 
creates more 
run-off and 
consumes 

more land that 
the higher 

density 
scenario.

And at the watershed levelAnd at the watershed level……
          



In 20 years, they have doubled their 
populations...

So by 2020, they might look like...



In another 20 years, they have doubled their 
populations, again...

So by 2040, they might look like...



And its just not densityAnd its just not density–– its mits mixing ixing 
land usesland uses



A mixed use development reduces 
overall pavement and driving distances



Housing like 
this….

…is, by design, served by 
retail and roads like this

Single use development consumes more 
land and generates more pavement



A mixed-use development has complementary 
functions are located close together in an integrated 
fashion, e.g., apartment and condos above stores and 
businesses.  It has three or more revenue producing 
uses and has significant functional and physical 
integration of uses.
Uses land efficiently: more uses on less land
Reduces pavement for parking and roads

Mixed Land UsesMixed Land Uses

Researchers at Purdue University examined two possible project sites 
in the Chicago area. The study found that placing a hypothetical low-

density development on the urban fringe would produce 10 times 
more runoff than a mixed-use development in the urban core. 



Salishan, Washington...Salishan, Washington...
Currently a public housing Currently a public housing 
project with 855 unitsproject with 855 units
Redesigned as a mixed use Redesigned as a mixed use 
development with 1200 units, development with 1200 units, 
including market rate housing, including market rate housing, 
local retail, senior housing local retail, senior housing 
facility, daycarefacility, daycare

• Narrower streets, some streets replaced with walkways
• Site plan will restore 65 % of the land to forest and 

pervious landscape
• Remaining streets bordered by rain gardens

Redevelopment of Salishan will result in less runoff despite a 50% 
increase in housing density 



More compact development uses More compact development uses 
less waterless water

Reduces water Reduces water 
demanddemand

Homes on 1/5 acre Homes on 1/5 acre 
use 50% less water use 50% less water 
than those on than those on ½½ acre acre 

Makes system more Makes system more 
efficient, reducing costefficient, reducing cost
Reinvests in existing Reinvests in existing 
systemssystems



…… and better fiscal outcomesand better fiscal outcomes
NJ study shows that by NJ study shows that by 
2020, a smart growth 2020, a smart growth 
plan produces savings plan produces savings 
over the businessover the business--asas--
usual  plan:usual  plan:

Local governments cut Local governments cut 
annual fiscal deficit by annual fiscal deficit by 
nearly 40%nearly 40%
$$870 million870 million less in local less in local 
road infrastructure costsroad infrastructure costs
$$1.45 BILLION1.45 BILLION less less 
statewide in sewer and statewide in sewer and 
other infrastructureother infrastructure

The Costs and Benefits of Alternative Growth The Costs and Benefits of Alternative Growth 
Patterns (NJ) 2000Patterns (NJ) 2000



Reduce Infrastructure CostsReduce Infrastructure Costs
““the application of smart growth strategies over the the application of smart growth strategies over the 

next 25 years could save as much as $250 billion, next 25 years could save as much as $250 billion, 
mainly in the form of infrastructure investment.mainly in the form of infrastructure investment.””

Fe ra  eserve ice Ch rman of the oard  Federal Reserve Vice Chairman of the Board of 
Governors, Edward GramlichGovernors, Edward Gramlich

Savings of:Savings of:
12% on road12% on road--buildingbuilding
6% on water and sewer6% on water and sewer
4 % on annual operations4 % on annual operations

Smart Growth is Smart Business, NALGEP & SGLI



Gregg Logan, Managing Director, Robert Charles Lesser & Co., LLC

“The Market for Smart Growth,” January 2007



Decline in Households with KidsDecline in Households with Kids

YearYear HH w/kidsHH w/kids HH w/out kidsHH w/out kids
19601960 48%48% 52%52%

20002000 33%33% 67%67%

20302030 28%28% 72%72%

Single person Single person HHsHHs 2030 2030 –– 28%28%
Source: US EPA White Paper; Arthur C. Nelson, “ Where will Everybody Live?”
High Production Builders Conference, Jan. 2007.



People Turning 65 Annually
1996-2025
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1/3 1/3 of homebuyers want a smart of homebuyers want a smart 
xx growth product growth product -- nownow

1.2 million 1.2 million new houses sold last yearnew houses sold last year

= 400,000 = 400,000 homes of smart growth in homes of smart growth in 
demand each year demand each year 

before the change in demographics!before the change in demographics!

Source: US EPA White Paper; Chris Leinberger, High Production Builders Conference, Jan 2007

Meet Consumer DemandMeet Consumer Demand



To best protect water quality

Preserve: Protect and enhance natural features, such as 
undisturbed forests, meadows, wetlands, and other natural 
areas.
Reuse: Reduce land conversion– reuse land by directing 
development to already degraded land, e.g., parking lots, 
vacant buildings, abandoned malls
Reduce: Reduce land consumption and development 
footprint by using land efficiently 
Recycle: Recycle stormwater by directing it back into the 
into the ground through infiltration, evapotranspiration, or 
reuse.

Preserve, Reuse, Reduce, Recycle 



Recycle:Recycle: Direct stormwater Direct stormwater 
back into the groundback into the ground

Use siteUse site--design design 
strategiesstrategies---- treats treats 
and stores and stores 
remaining remaining 
stormwater and stormwater and 
pollutants on sitepollutants on site——
use it as a use it as a 
community amenity!community amenity!

Result?  Maximum benefit for 
communities addressing growth 

and water quality concerns

To reduce stormwater runoff, 
Highlands Garden Village in

Colorado used smaller lot sizes 
and native landscaping



Bioretention



Open Swales

http://www.communitygreens.org/ExistingGreens/villagehomes/swale.jpg
http://depts.washington.edu/uwren/capstone_courses/REN_Students/2001_Restoration_Projects/Evergreen/photos/vegswale.jpg
http://www.cascadedesigncollab.com/schools/chase/swale.jpg


Parking Lot 
Island 
Infiltration 
Areas



Rain Gardens

http://www.co.dane.wi.us/commissions/lakes/img/rgedgewood-sm.jpg
http://chicagowildernessmag.org/issues/spring2001/images/16_A.jpg
http://www.nrdc.org/water/pollution/lid/images/lid3.jpg


Permeable and 
Porous 

Pavements



Green Roofs



Soil Amendment & Structuring



Planters



Rainwater Harvesting
& Use

http://www.coonass.com/images/cistern.jpg


Portland, OregonPortland, Oregon
Portland, OR created Portland, OR created 
““Green Streets,Green Streets,”” design design 
guidelines for managing guidelines for managing 
the nexus between the nexus between 
roads and waterroads and water
The City has installed The City has installed 
vegetated landscaped vegetated landscaped 
SW systems as integral SW systems as integral 
elements of streets, elements of streets, 
parking lots, parking lots, 
playgrounds, and playgrounds, and 
buildings. buildings. 

These site level approaches save the City, 
and property owners, money. 



To best protect water quality

Preserve: Protect and enhance natural features, such as 
undisturbed forests, meadows, wetlands, and other natural 
areas.
Reuse: Reduce land conversion– reuse land by directing 
development to already degraded land, e.g., parking lots, 
vacant buildings, abandoned malls
Reduce: Reduce land consumption and development 
footprint by using land efficiently 
Recycle: Recycle stormwater by directing it back into the 
into the ground through infiltration, evapotranspiration, or 
reuse.

Preserve, Reuse, Reduce, Recycle 



Thank YouThank You
My informationMy information

richards.lynn@epa.govrichards.lynn@epa.gov
202202--566566--28582858

ResourcesResources
Protecting Water Resources with HigherProtecting Water Resources with Higher--Density Density 
DevelopmentDevelopment
Protecting Water Resources with Smart GrowthProtecting Water Resources with Smart Growth
Using Smart Growth Techniques as a Stormwater Using Smart Growth Techniques as a Stormwater 
Best Management PracticeBest Management Practice


